
ESSAY ON THE SYMBOLS AND MARKS OF 

OLD SIAMESE COINS 

By 

Ulrich (inehler 

In his hook "'rho Coinage of Siam'', published hy tho Siam 

Society in 1932, le May has given some ex planations on the meaning 

and significance of the symbols and marks on old Siamese coins. 

He states, however: ''I do not by any moans claim infallibility in 

determining the meaning of all the marks given," and it appears 

that no serious attempt was made by him to investigate the signifi

cance of these symbols. I therefore believe that a more thorough 

investigation might be opportune and might be considered as a wel

come supplement to the existing descriptions of Siamese coins, all 

the more as I hCfl,PO to prove that such reseal'ch will lead us to the 

very sont·ces of South east Asia's coinage in general and of Siam's 

old coinage in particular. In addition, I have endeavoured in 

these notes to thrmv some light on the merming, age and history of 

some symbols, hocanse I believe that. the ability to understand the 

1ru1.rks on Siamese coins should be preceded by tho kn<rw ledge of 

symbols and their significance in general and in addition hy somo 

knowledge of the history of Indian and Burmese coins. 

Although the bullet coins of Siam are of relatively recent date 

most of their marks can be traced very fa.r back, and these marks 

can be plausibly explai.ned and partly interpreted by their compa

rison with marks on old Indian coins, with which i.;hey have much 

in common. 

It is a good rule for the student of numismatics to go very 

slow in his investigations, to take nothing for granted and not to 

"jump to conclusions''. This refers particularly to the studies of 

symbols ::md their significance. Pormer writers about this subjeet, 
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have been inclined to explain symbols as either of Hindu or Bud"' 

<lhist. origin, mainly on account of their own religions faith and 

creec1. Others again have been apt to consider the symbols as solar 

or lunar signs, as personal marks of local kings and rulers, or as 

loca.lity markH. It is of importance to ren1ember that firstly: all 

symbols have a ve?'1J long Ufe, secondly: almost aU symbols adrnU 

of d({/e?·ent interp1·etations, thirdly: the execuUon of 8ymbol8 on 

very small coins and their frequently very primitive design (circles, 

dots, squares etc.) doe8 ·in many ta.c:es not peTmit of any 'reliablr! 

e:cplanation at all. A few remarks about the long life of some 

well~knmvn symbols: Anybody will now-a-days still recognise the 

"hour - glass" as a symbol of 'rhne. 'l'his symbol had the same 

signitlcance already in Athens, about 2500 years back. The sword 
as a symbol of War, the dove or the palm-branch as symbols of 

Peaco are age old symbols. 'l,he heart is the symbol of Love, tho 

anchor of Hope, to name only a few more. Most Hindu and Bud

dhist religious symbols are naturally older than Christian symbols. 

The fact that similar marks on different coins illi:\f be interpreted 

in different ways, JnakC'S the task of interpretation so much more 

difficult. Anyone who undertakes this task is therefore bound to 

consider not only the conn try and locality of origin and the probable 
age of each coin, hut, in addition, also the religious creell. of tho 

issuing authorities, political conditions at the time of minting, and 

any other special circumstances under· which that particuhn· coin 

may have been struck. In the case of old Siamese coins (pre

Bangkok period) this task is all the more difficult, since we possess 

scarcely any reliable data about our old coins. No age is known 

for certain, nor (with one exception) the name of the ldngs or 

princes who ordered the issue; they bear no inscriptions, and we can 

so far merely attempt to define their age by their shape and weight. 

The number of marks on old Siamese coins is small as compared 

with marks on Indian coins. 1\{any marks seem to he the t·epetition 

or variation of another mark. Still, the 1·iddle of their significance 

is hard to solve, and I do not claim to have solved it by the follow. 

ing explanations and snggestions. But befo1·e I can deal with 
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Siamese coins propel', I propoRo to 1nake smne short. l'f'Inarks allOnt 

the sout·ces on which this essay is ba.sefl, i.e\, ilu' old l ndian puuth

'llW'tkml coins W11d the so-talled 11 J.1t'ofumjo- Da·ru- Sat!:-:" 

A great numhPr nf socalled Silver Punch-1\'larked-Onins have 

been found during t.hP emn·sc\ of cPntnrins a.t. different localities 

thronghont. India all<l Pakistan. They are sma1l thin piuces of 

silver of inegnlar slwpe, bea1·ing severn.l syml>o]:.; on the obvE:wse 

n.nd mostly a(lditionn.l rnarks on the rc>vcrse. TheRe vm·y interesting 

t•elics of a ve1·y u:wly lH't'iod of Indian history have been t.hn ;mb.iect 

of numerous essays. artieles, and notes in tlw seicntit1c .Journals of 

India and Pakist,an. Numismatists of great sta.H<1ing sneh ns Rir A. 

Cnnninglutm, W. 'l'heohald, E. H. 0. Walsh, 0. L. FnJn·i, Durga 

Prasad, und others, have contributed to the knowledge of tlwsn coins 

a1lC1 to tho explanation of their nun·ks. 'rite Onrato.t· of Coins in 

the British Mns~nu, .T. Allen, issned n Catn1ogno in 19iHi. I>nrgl1 

Prasad has collecte<l, illustrate<l an1l <1oscriberl not less than <107 

symhols in the '',Jont'1Ut1 &. P1·oceedingR of the' Asiatic Soejety of 

Bengal" Vol. XXX, Nnmismn.liie Supplement. No. XLV:(1) 'rhis' 

article has been invalnahle for the present noteH. 'rlwt·o are at 

p.t·esPnt 1noN~ t;han 4.-000 pieces of ol(1 hl<lian silv('l' Jmneh-mm·ln·d 

coins known, t,he greater part of which is in tho BrHish Mnsenm 

~~~ and in public Mnsemns in India and Pakistan. Durgi-li Pt·asud seoms 

to own the largest private collection. It appears that ntnst; experts 

agree that these pnnch-xnarked. coins have been in nse throughout 

the greater part of India during B.C. GOO - 200, but there are other 

Numismatist,s who are inclined to date their age back as far as B.C. 

1000-800. It would be tempting to deal with these coins rnol.'e 

extensively, but, since space is lacking, it must suffice to state that 

it is on these old Indian coins that we find sy1nbols identical or 

similal.' to the marks on our old Siamese coins. 
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11. '1'/w J.lfoltenju- 1Jaru-8oa/.<;. 

'l'he discovery of n very ancient Indian culture in tho valley of 

·tJ1e Indus nea,r Mohenjo- Daro and Harappa by Sir John Marshall and 

tho great number of ''seals'~ or "matrices'' found there, have opened 

a now field for nnmis1.natic rosea.rch.(Z) The age of the culture of 

tl1e Indus valley is est,imated as B.C. a500-3000. Tho most im

portant discovery- from a numismatic point of view- was the fact, 

that a great 1nany of the Mohenjo-Daro seals bear symbols which 

are in striking resemblance to the symbols on the Indian silver 

punch-marked coins. It seems certain that the Inarks on the latter 

are closely linked to the former. rrheroby we seem to have for a 

11.nmbor of symbols an nnilltet'I'U))ted chain for several thousands of 

yea.rs; new connections are revealed and a new field for the inter

T1l'et.at,ion of the symbols on our old Siamese coins has been opened. 

III. J?lat 8-ituet·-coins jonncl -in 8-iam, :pru/;ably of Indian U1'igin. 

Thu eoin::;, illustrated on Plate I are almost with certainty the 

oldest cojns :fomHl in Siam. Their shape and symb~ls see1n to prove 

that they have not been struck in Sian1. AE:l I have made special 

etJ:orts to trace t.he origin of their nutrks tmd explain their signifi

cance, their treatment will occupy a relatively large space within 

t.hcse notes. I estimate that not more than about 100 pieces still 

exist in Simn, of which 15 pieces are in the National Museum in 

Eangkok. Most of these specimens have been fonn.tl at Nalwrn 

l.\tthom or at Prachin Buri. N akorn Pa.thom is nndoubtte~dly one 

of the oldest places in Siarn, and many Buddha-statues lmve heen 

'found there, dating back to the Dvaravati-period. (300-500 A.D.). 
Some similar coins of this type have been published in Siam before. 

(:3, 4, 8.) They are of good silver and reproduced on Plate I. in 

:natnntl size. Let us first consider the coins on Plato I/1 and Plate 

J /2. rflHmgh I am not certain, I consider I/l,o, 2,o as the obverse 

and 1/lr, 2r as tho reverse sides of the two coins.* It may be seen 

at first sight, i,hat both coins bear very similar symbols, though the 

*see page 142 a 
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representation of t.he la.rgo eentre-sym hol is somewhat. d i ll:ert·n L. l 

have searched all works of reference at, IllY disposal for pictures or 

descriptions of similar coins and the following is t.he rosult. 

a) Sir TiJlalter ElUot{5) illustrated a copper coin which has a 

bull and snnrays on the obverse and on the reverse a symhol, which 

seems to me similar to Plate 1/1-2 or rather like a combination of 

the obverse and reverse of the two coins. Sir \Valter does not give 

an explanation of the symbol, but ca11s it a ''cmrions doviee" (Sec 

Plate II/1). 

b). Plate Il/2 and II/3 show t\~lo coins, hot.h. oi which hear 

symbols which seem closely related to our eoin. 'l~hoy :we taken 
from 8£'1· Arthnr P. Phayre's book(6) and an interesting explana

tion accompanying the illustrations is given there at some length. 

Since Sir Arthur's book is rather rare, evcu in pnlJlic 1i1n·aries, I 

herc;~wit.h give the full text. 

This Coin (Plate II/2) is not now available, Tbc figure on tile Plate 
has been taken from one shown on plate iii. vol. xv. of the "Journal of the 
Asiatic Society of f'5engal., The coin was originally described by Captain 
Thomas Latter. It appears to have been found in Upper Burma, and was 
sent by the Mekkhara Prince, one o-f the royal family of that country, to 
General W. C. Macleod, who forwnrded ·it to the Asiatic Society in 1844. It 
is curious that the Mekkhara Prince, though a man of considerable learning, 
does not appe,ar to have recognized the symbols on the coin as Buddhist, and 
that is more remarkable when the ascertained facts regarding coin Plate II 3, 
which will be stated presently, are considered. 

Captain Latter regarded coin Plate II 2 as Buddhist. He observes that 
the obverse has in the centre a chaitya formed of detached upright glyphs, 
and surmounted by a ht'r or umbrella. Right and left are representations of 
the cobra capella, and above the sun and moon. To the left are Buddhist and 
Hindu symbols, being a trident, three horizontal lines or scores, and the 
swastika; to the right is some unrecognized figure, and below aU are four 
horizontal or slightly curved lines, one probably representing a serpent. 

Of the reverse Captain Latter remarks, "it may be intended to co11vey 
a symbolical representation of the cosmology of Buddhism, the twenty-eight 
circt1lar figures in the outer ring representing the twenty-eight Buddhas, 
characteristic of a Mahagabbha, or grand period of nature. Tile five drop· 
shaped fig-ures representing a Buddha-gabbha or lesser period of nature, the 
present period being characterized by the presence of five Buddhas.' • 

The en1blem in the centre is ''composed of certain triangles, represent· 
ing this world in particular. The triangles with their points downwards 
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represent wa tcr, an,l those with l11dr apices upwards typify fire;" and they 
meet in a central circle having a point within it, the whole denoting both 
the supposed elements of which the world is composed, and the reiterated 
destruction of the world by fire and by water. The above observations 
convey a probable explanation of the symbols. It might have been added 
that the volumes of cloud-like substnnce, which appear to be issuing from 
the centre, where the points of the triangles meet, symbolize ''air," an
other of the "elcn:ents" which go to form a world, and by which it is 
destroyed onc:e in sixty-four ti1nes. The triangular figures and floating 
substance, taken as a whole, also typify ''earth'' as an "element,'' and as 
the "world," the particles of which are rearranged, and form a body fit 
for land animals to dwell on, after each periodical destruction. Below tbe 
triangles there is a wavy horizontal line which appears to represent ''a st.~:r· 
pent." This fnrm introduced on coins below a Chaitya is described by 
Mr. E. Thomas in his essay on coins of the Andhra dynasty in the "In
dian Antiquary." 

Coin Plate II 3 Silver. 

The device on this medal has ev·idcntly been copied, c~;cept as regards 
a {..;w minor differences, from Plate II 2. The origin of the medal is well 
known, and the facts regarding it serve to ilh1stra te the rr~marks which have 
been made as to the intended use of other coins or medals of older date 
found in different parts of Burma. This coin is figured in plate liii. of 
Marsden's work, and he relates that the pattern of it was given to Colonel 
Sym.es, who was Envoy to Ava in 1794, by some of the 11w.tl'mcse Ministers, 
with a request that dies corresponding thereto should be engraved in Cal· 
cutta. This was done, and apparently a number of pieces were struck 
therefrom and sent to the Court of Ava. It is probable that these medals 
were originally intended to be deposited in the relic chamber of the grand 
pagoda, which the then King of Burma, Bhodau Phra, commenced building 
at l\IIengun, on the west side of Erawati, a few miles above Ava. The 
medals were conve;ed by Captain Cox, who arrived at Amarapura in 1797, 
at which time the work was in progress. 

On the obverse of Coin Plate II 3 the sanJ.:h sbell replaces the Chaitya 
whieh is .m No. 1; while on the reverse, below the h·iangular figures, 
segments of circles replace the wavy line representing water on the reverse 
of No.1; and three 7.-sbapPd figures appear in place of five drops. These 
refer to the th:rec extinct Buddhas of the present world period, while the 
three lines composing the/.: figure have the same signification. The fourth 
Buddha of the present period, whose religion is still existing, is implied 
in the triangular figures, whicb represent not only the world, but also the 
tbrone on which Gaudama sat under the Bo tree. 

Nearly all the symbols on both medals may be traced on ancient In· 
'dian coins. Thus the Chaitya, trident, sankh shell, sun and moon, have 
a1ready been m!=ntioned. The snake figures may be seen on coins of the 
Saurashtra series, and also the triangular figures representing there a 
Sassaninn fire-altar. The snake figures appear on coins of the Indo·Bac· 
trian sedes, over the heads of a deer and of a bull. The three horhwntal 
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bars on the obverse of No. 1 arc included in platu xxii. of Wilson's 
Ariana Antiqua. The snakes are probably introduced as cmblematical of 
destruction and renovation; the horns of a deer have the same significance, 
w·hile the animal represents the famous deer-birth of Gautama; and the 
figure of a crab, which is shown on one of the coins of Southern India, 
also supplies the symbol of destruction and renovation. 

The triangular figures on coin Plate II 3 woulrl represent tn a loyal 
Burmese the king's throne, and suggest an analogy between the l;ing of his 
country, as a Chakravartti 1 or universal n::onarch, and Buddha, the object 
of worship of t~1e present period. This object is not unlikely to have been 
kept in view by a king like Bhodau Phra when he had these medals struck." 

c) 'l'he third rdcre11ee I have hee11 :tb1u to find is in Geo'rge 

Ch·osUct''8 l)(Hlk(7) where the author 1llnstra.t,os a coin under Figs. 

S P and 9, which is undonbtmlly similar to onr coin unrler discus

sion. 'l'he text accompanying this coin is qnote(l as follows: 

'':mn revanche, :i'ai pu acqu(Jrit· deux pi<'1eus r'lnigmatiqnes en 

argent, lllaladl'Oitement eoul(Jes et, tl'nn dessin tr<'1s archaiqne, 

Diameke: 30 et 31 millim<-\tres; (1paisseur 1 mm. 5 et 1 mm, 70; 

poicls 7 gr, 7 d; g ge, 70. On voit, d'un ctlt<'.l, 1111 lotus 8Ly lise~ ( !-') et • de l'ant.rc le sthema d'nn (}anula vn (lu face, lrras lov{•, paraitisanL 

tenir tlcux Naga retombant de cbaqne c6to, su.iet elussiqw~ khmt!~r 

par oxcellcnee mais ex(Jcnt(l iei tr<)s grosl::li<)remo.ut (li36). 

EL ;ie me demantlu si l'on 110 punt pas apparenter ee lotus avec 

le ::)oleil h rayons eonservc1 dans 1a. m(Jiuoiro des Cam ho~_lgi<-'nR. Dans 

co cas, nons pom·rions a\lmettre qne <lenx ty]1fJS du monuaie <lispa

l'US porta.iont tons les dcnx en pile, np lntns {1pan\)ni et, on face l'nn 

nn soma, l'autre un Garnda. Notons on favour de euttu hypot.}H'Jse 

que lo type Gnrucla est dn m6me dia1w'Jtre qne le l'.ntk hat mo<hUu 

B ct qn'on nons a dit que le Pntk senut nvait nne grandam· scnsi

blemont {~gale au Pruk hat, grand modele." 

If we disregawl Elliot's coin with its "curious dovicu", there 

remain Phayre's and Groslier's coins to be cons]dered of which the 

1attor is apparently identical to our coins on Plate I 1-2. If \\TO 

now compare Phayres Coin and our coin \ve f1nd tht~t the obverse 

sides of bot.h show a rmnarkable similarity in design, especially the 

centre design and the general arrangement of symbols. I believe 
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that it c::tn be said with certainty that Pbnyre' s coin (which I hence

forth shall eall the ''Burmese~' coin) is the oldest of the throu and 

that Siamese and Cambodian specimens seen1 to l'epresent the same 

but largely sirnplified 8yJnhols in the enntt·f~ of th0 ohvorse. Captain 

Latter explains the t,en tlotached glyphs in t.he centre as a "Oh:lit.y:t, 

surmonntod by an mnbrella.." Althnngh this seems nnlilmly to me, I 

am unable to give n 1nm·e convincing explanation. I would lHnv

over agree to the iilenti5cntion of the cobl'as right and lr~ft.. PrC>

snming that the designs on tlw Siamoso awl Caml)(Hlin.n coins has 

been dm·ived. from that on the Bm·mese coiu, it seems nnlike1y that 

t.he symbol on the fnrrnC'l' should represent a Gn.J·nda, though I admit 

that it looks similar to an n.l'olutic representation of it. On the 

Siamese coin the nwon is represented by a simple cross and. the Hun 

hy a round circle. 'rhis sp0aln~ in favour o:C the t.hoory that the 

Siamese coin is yonnger than the Burmese coin. The s·,rastika and 

thn "honr~glass" ~like symbol will be (lealt with lator. 

If we now com pal'e the 1·everse of the Burmese ::tnd the Siamese 

cc)in, we find that they differ considerably. Only the circles of dots 

are common to both types. Whereas the Bn1'mese''coin has 28 flots 

in the outer circle, representing accor(ling to Captain Lat.t.e1· ''the 

twenty-eight Burldhas, eharnct.eristic of a MahfLgftbhhn, or graw1 

period of nntnre'' onr coin on Plate I 1 has 28 and 1~1 and t.ho coin 

on Plate I 2 has 32 and Hi ,lots. In hot.h cnses the number of clots 

in the inner cil'cle is half of tho number of dots on the outer circle. 

Inspite of my enrleavours to finu a reasonable explanation for the 

symbol on the reverse of our coin, I have been unable to do so. rrhe 

nppearanee is snnliln:~ and it might be meant to represent a symbo

lical representation of the cosmology o:E Buddhism similar to the 

reverse of the Burmese coin. 

The Cambodian coin is similar to the specimens from Sia.n1. It 

is interesting to note that Groslier ''naturally'' atternpts an expla

nation based on Khmer n1otives. He believed that the syn1hol in 

the Cf•ntre of the obverse represents a Ga.rnlla. Apparent.ly he had 

not seen the picture of the Bur1nese coin. As I said before, I be

lieve that. nll researches about tlw signifieance of symbols un ol,l 
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coins should be based on the knowledge of all oi d Jwlinn eo ins aml 

eannot be limited to more or less locn1 traditions. 

If we now look at the coin illustrated on Plate I1 a. we Hnd 

in l'lw.yre's explanation, that this coin or medal was engt·avetl in 

Oalcutt,n and a nnmllEH' of piecos wero stt·uck and s<:mt to tho conl't 

of Ava in 1797 A. D. Now, Phayt·e says that "the eha.itya was rc·

placed by the sankh shell." I have my <louhts, whether the syntbol 

between the two cobnts is rncant to represent a s:mkh shc~ll. I am 

rathm· inclined to beliove that thh; HytnlHll - on aeemmt of tltt~ twn 

nwrks below the so-called "sn.nkh-shell"·- is intended to represent 

Snn and Moon and Holy Jname, i.e. the Chandra-Mnnthon (9) or 

tlte magical sign "<?m''. 'l'ho fact tlmt on this coin, re}n·nllltec<l at. a 

fairly 1·ecEmt period, sun and moon are not more J'OlH'PSentotl on top 

of t.he observe seems to confirm my presumption. 

'ro snm up this rat.hor eomplieated investigation: 

1) I <lo not believe that the Hy1nbol of our eoinH on Pla'Le I. 

1--;~ t•opt.·esents a Garucla, hut the true identification of th•~ main 

sym.hols on these coins n1nst. he lurt to fnrt.her l't'~:H~m·eh . • 
;2) I heliuvo that these eoins are of very old age, prollallly 

dating bac·k to the first centuries A.D.* 

a) I lwlieve t.Jmt t.lte SianH.lSO SlWOi:IIl<lllS a.H we'l I as that. of 

Oarnboclia have boon stt.·nck in Iwlia m· lhtt•.ma an•l Jwvn llenn 

carried at an early time to thn ot.her connt.t·ies. 

rrhe investign·tion on the next. three coins illnst.t·atetl on Platn I 

3-5 has revealed that coins with shnila.r symbols havn been pnblhll.l

ed before by Plmyl'e. rrlwh· illnstru.ti<>ns are l'OPI'f)(lneed ltere on 

Plat.e II 5-8. The full <loscription ns given lry Phayre followH 
lwrewith: 

"The next three coins on this Plate, marked 9, 10, and 11, belong to 
a type which is found in Arakan thottgh rarely. I am not aware tl1at such 
<.~oins have been found elsewhere. 

Tbe object intended to be represented upon the obverse of them maY 
admit of doubt, but is most probably the sanld1 shell of Vishnu. It maY 

* Hce page 142 a 
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appear strange that this en"!.blem should be placed on one side, and the tri~ 
dent of Siva on the other. But these emblems appear on coins latdy found 
in Pegu, specimens of which are figured in Plate IV, figures 6 and 7. 
The tradition in Arakan is that coins Nos. 9, 10, and ll were isst1ed by 
ancient kings of Aralmn, but no particular dynasty is named. It may be 
conjectured as probable that they were struch at a time when the kings 
and influential persons of the country had been won over to Brahmanical 
doctrines. They have no legends. 

It may be that the engraver of the dies of coins Nos. 9, 10, and 11 
had no distinct notion as to the object which he was required to portray 
on the obverse, He has made it more like a leaf (inverted, as shown on 
the Plate) than a sankh shell. At the same time this dissimilarity to the 
object intended to be shown is not uncommon in representations of objects 
in Indian pictures. In some of the illustrations to Moor's Hindu Pantheon 
(ed. 1861) some of the figures of Vishnu show him bearing a sankh shell, 
the shell being so drawn as to appear a globular vessel, or a gourd, with 
a long neck to it. The en1blems or symbols shown on the coins of Arakan, 
Pegu, and Burma were most probably copies from Indian coins. The sankh 
shell appears upon many coins of Southern India, as depicted and described 
by Sir Walter Elliot. On coin No. 105, of Plate xi., found at Dipaldini 
in the Guntoor district, the sankh shell appears as an adjunct to a Buddhist 
dagoba, and in form is not unlike the figure on the obveise of coin No. 9 
above described. It may then be concluded that objects usually pertaining 
to Vishnu have been associated with Buddhist objects or symbols on the 
coins of l<ings in Southern India; and these have in s~.f1e instances been 
tbe models followed in portraying such objects in Arakan and in Pegu. 

PLATE IV 
Coin No. 6. Sih,er. 

Obverse. 

The sankh shell of Vishnu. 

Coin No. 7. Silver. 

Obverse. 

The sankh shell of Vishnu, 
with what is apparently meant to 
represent a hermit crab at the 
open part; an appropriate Budd· 
histic emblem. 

Reverse. 

Trident of Siva. 

Reverse. 

Similar to that of No. 6. 
Within the trident on both these 
coins is an object which may be 
intended to represent a linga 
with a serpent. 

Seventeen coins, generallY similar to these, were lately found under 
ground, about twenty-five miles from the town of Sittaung in Pegu. It 
is probable that these were cast in Pegu at a time when Hindu doctrines 
had undermined Buddhism, a state of affairs which may be traced from the 
history of the country fron1. the sixth century of the Christian era, at in. 
tervals until the eighth. These coins probably were not intended for cur
rency, but might be used as amulets by votaries of the doctrines repre· 
sented by the sym.bols. '' 
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It may be observed at. fil'st. sight t.lwt the enins Plntc II /4-~G 

and II/7-8 arc closely related to one anot.hur, though tll(• lirst series 

is probably of much oldee date. Ful'tlwrmore, the coins on Plate II/ 

7 -S are cert.ainly very similal' to onr Si.mne:-w eo in on Plat.e I/[>. 'I'he 

question remains: What significance can lH· attribntetl to th(! symbols? 

I think \Ve can accept the conch-shell of Vishnu and the dnor as ex-

planation for the symbol on the o1worses. With rogm·d to tho 

reverse t.he problem is more eon1pHca.ted. Pha:,Te con8iders it as 

the trident of Siva, hnt on the coins fonwl in Siam tlH· identifica

tion of the symbol as a trident appears less convincing, espeeially so 

on tho revol'SC of the "denr'' -mark coin (Plate If.l.). 
I cannot offor a hettc·r tlxplanat.ion and I ha:ve 

Here again, 
l>een nru1l1lc 

to trace any similar designs on other old Indian or Bnr1nose 

coins. It is quite possible that these coins have been minted in 

Bnrm:.t and later ln·ought to Siam. 'fhongh they are now-a-thrys 

frequently used as amnlc:ts, I do not think - as Phayro doeH - that 

they wel'e intended to be used as such, since tlH•y have no holes, 

or, if they have, t.ho holes have been made aft,cnval·ds. It. is re-

marka11le that tl~se coins have a Cil'clo of round dots on the peri
phery of the obverse and that they seem in this t·oRpN:t similar to 
those clescl'ihed before Plate I/1. and I/~~. 

In the next section I propose to deal with somc- of the rnore 

important symbols, one by one, as they aJYpea.r on Sianwse coins or 

coins found in Siam. ':f.1hn val'ious flat coins (lescrihcd l)efm·e are 

presun1ahly the oldest coins found in Siam, prececling the so.cttlled 

bullet coins by many centnl'ies. In order to hnve our list of symbols 

and 1narks as complete as possible, I propose to t:~tart. with the 
symbols on these old coins. 

a) Plate I 1 and Plate III a :the 8va8tilca. 'rlwre aro only 

a few coins in the National Museum and ono in my possession bearing 

this mark. 'l'hese aro obviously of Indian origin and have been 

described before in detail. The svastika is an age-old symbol. It 

appears already - 5000 years back -- on the Moheujo.:.Da.ro-seals 

(Plate CXIV, 514 and 502), is found on Indian Gold coins f1·om the 

Sont.h - Ma.ha1~atth country, which date back to t.he time before 
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1000 A.D. and on old Indian silver coins (Dnrga Prasad Tables 723/105 

and 27/110.) It is idenUcal with the Greek "Triglyph" which appears 

on Etruscan antiquities and is well known as an old Chinese design. 

Much has been written about this symbol, but space forbids to men

tion all its possible meanings. (Sec Plate Ilia) 

b) Plate I/2 and Plate III b. rrhis symbol, already found on 

the Mohenjo-Daro seals, again appears only on our old coins (Plate 

I 2). Its significance has been differently interpreted hy variol1S 

schohtl'S. It is sometimes explained as a reliquary or as an Indian 

stool. used as stand fot· offerings, but the most plausible explanation 

seems to me the repeesentation of the ''damarn", the hand-dnun, 

which is used during religious service. As such the symbol may be 

regarded as having a propitious or protective significance. (Cf. Durga 

Prasi1d Plate 25/88). 

c) Plate III c rrhe trt·ident or rrrisula as weapon of Shivn. is 

well known. It does not appear on Pre-Bangkok Siamese bullet 

coins, hut was adopted by King Phra Buddha Yot Fa (1782-1809), 

the first ruler of the Chakri-Dynasty, as his firt~ personal marlL 

It see1ns strange that the ':rrident-symbol does apparently not appear 

on old Indian coins. 

d) 'fhe Oonch-8 holl, whieh is an attrilmte of Visnu, appears 

on a. great number of Siamese coins, of the Pre-Bangkok period, 

though this symbol has been sometimes confused with the "Chandra

Monthon" symbol. As may l1e seen from the drawings in le lVJ:ay (3) 

and Gnehler (4) the conch-shell is represented on Siamese coins ... 

in a considerable number of different designs. In some cases it 

seems difficult, owing to the similarity of the design, to decide 

whet,her the respective symbol is to be interpreted as a shell or as 

the sun, mo'on and holy flan1e (Chanclra-Monthon symbol) especially 

i:E there are dots added at the base of the shell. rrhe conch-shell 

was extensively used by ancient Indians during the war, as its 

sound penetrates far and wide. I have not been able to solve the 

question, why on Siamese coins the shell is at sometimes represented 
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elosed. and (tf, other Linw!:l eut. open t.o Hlww l.lw intc~rinr. '1'he mean

ing of this different. L'upret~entation- bec:tliHU thvre lllH!:lt. ho ;L Inean

ing to it-escapes me. I could not find !.lH', "open-eoueh-shell'' -

symbol on any old Indian coins, and it scwms stt·ange that tho 

Bncldhist Kings of tho Ayuthia-.Dyna.sty slwu1d have ehm:len a 

Br~thmanic symbol on. so numy coins. rrhen! is, as Boeles(lO) ruen

tions, a close connection between the syrnhol of thu Olmndra-J\1on

thon and the symbol of the conch-shell: ''Ivforenvt·r ns to tlw plaee 

(sthfma) of this syllable (Oin) it is mentioned that in the centt·e nf 

the conch-shell (sankha) the A shines as the Sun; and again in its 

rnicldle (as we are to understand) is the U -sOHlHl like ihe Lm;Lro of 

the moon. rrlwre is also the place of the M-SUU.lu1, like t.Jw fh·e ... " 

We can therefore preslune that the reprPscmtat.ion of so many various 

designs of conch-shells on Siamese eoins was not intended to repro

sent tho conch-shell of Vishnu, lmt, t•aLhol' tlw Ch:tndra-Jnont.hou 

symbol, especially so when the mark shows an open shell. 

e) Plate III d. '11 his symhol, like a wheel \vitll spokeH, is a 

very old symbol. It is represcnte<l on thu l'vfohonjo- Dal'l) seals 
• OXLVII 367 i341) and appears on many ol<l Indian puneh-markc<l 

coins. (Cf. Dnrga Prasad Plates 23{88, 2i~/99, ~~5/iH). Theobald 

considers it as ::t solar symbol, or a8 roVl't-S<\n tation uf the Chalna· 

wheel or discus. A picture of Siva is shown nn the 1\Iolwn.io-Dat·o 

seals, but this fact does not concluBively 1n·ove that this syrnbol lw.H 

always had tt rrantl'ic 01' religions significaneu. It appears lwwuver 

Mutt later the symbol was intended to rcprof:lenL a 13ud.clhist HyrnlJOI, 
i.e. the wheel of the La.w, (dharma.calua), which, in rmncnthranco 

of the first sermon of the Lord Buddha in the deer park at. J.~enarcs, 

was extensively US16d as a symbol to rt.~present the Llf>rd Bnddha. at 

the earliest times when no images of His person \Vere yet made. 

f) Plate III e. A circle of dots surrounding a centre dot. 
'I'his symbol is frequently found on old Siamese coins. The number 

of dots varies. In some cases the clots are surrounded by fr::nnes 

of different designs. Sonw of these marks are explained by le May 

(3) as Jantras (cabalistic signs). For the circle of dots le May gives 

no explanation. No similar symbol is fonnd on the l\1ohon.io~Daro 
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seals, whereas the old Indian pnneh-marked coins 1Joar similar 

nu1.rks (see Durga Pl'asad Plates 22/77, 22/79-80). 'l'h.e lattur believes 

that the significance of the symbol is a Chakra-whc~el, which was 

considered as auspicious in early Hindu India. I am inclined to 
share this ~mggestion. 

g) Le ffifay .lltarlcs 85, 36. rrhese 1narks are explained by le 

May as open lotns-fl.owers, and, as no similar marks are found on 

old Indian coins, I have no better explanation to offer. rrhe mark 

certainly looks like an open flower. 

h) Plate III f. rr~his mark appears only twice on old Siamese 

coins, lo May Block 54, ''Notes" Plate III/12. 'rhe symbol is an 

old one, appearing on Mohenjo-Daro seal XLIX/349 and on various 

old Indian coins (Durga Prasad Plate 23/112, 113). It reminds me 
of the ''vesica piscis" design of the Romans but might also represent 

an eye or a Yoni of the very old Phallic cult. 

i) Plate III g. rrhe socalled "Anchor" and ~'Inverted-Anchor" 

rnark: 

Although on the few coins known to me whic,l have an anchor 

as syin'bol, a. kind of rope can be observed around the stock (see 

''Studies" Block 2), I am in doubt whether this symbol was intended 

to represent an anchor at all. rrhere is no explanation for this 

symbol nor for the "Inverted Anchor" mark. rl'here is, however, 

among the Mohenjo-Daro seals CCCXXIX, seal 340, a symbol which, 

though it looks more like an umbrella, might have some relationship 

with our "Inverted Anchor" mark. 

j) Plate III h. This rnark appears only twice on Siamese coins 

("Stndies'' Block 34 and "Notes" Block 12). Here again we fiucl a 

siinilar mark on Mohenjo-Daro-seal OCCI/444 and among the old 

Indian coins (Dtn·ga Prasad Plate XXII/70 and XXV/21). 'l,he sarne 

symbol was found also on terra-cotta whorls at 'l'roy, but its former 

or present significance is not known. 

k) Plate III q and r. We now come to a. group of symbols 

which are about 5000 years old, the symbols of the elephant and the 

0.1~. Both of them are represented on the lVIohenjo-Daro seals and 
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they <t]Jl)tl<tl' on a great numhor of old lndhm }mnch-markod coins. 

Their design on the Indian coins varies consitlerahly, hut the eleplumt 

is in almost each case represented with tusks, whereas the elephants 

on our old Siamese coins have no tusks. rrhe significance of these 

symbols has been and may be explained in different ways. From 

an Hindu point of view the elephant would appear to be tho 

Airfivata of the vedic god Inclra. Indra is roprosented riding on a 

elephant as his Vahana. For a Buddhist, the elephant is a sacred 

animal as a symbol of tho supernatural conception of the Lord Bud

dha, since it is believed tha,t the Boddhisattva entered the body of 

Queen Maya in the shape of an elephant. A Buddhist will, further

more, remember the story of the elephant Nalagiri which, while 

attacking the Lord, w::ts subdued by tho words of tho Master. In 
Siam the elephant enjoys special reverence, as a royal charge, and 

the white elephant is a sacred animal enjoying spueial privileges. 

It is therefore not surprising that we find the symbol of an elephant 

frequently represented on old Siamese coins, especially on those of 

lesser denomination, ml woll as on ma.ny flat, coins of the Chakri 

dynasty. • 

rnw hnmpocl ox, appea.t•S on the Moherdo-Daro t:)Uals arul is 

a very common symbol on tho old Indian silver-and copper coins. It 
is explained. by Hindus as Nandi, the vehicle or Vahana of Siva, 

and according to Hindu conception tho Bull is regarded as the 

symbol of Dharma or Truth. rrhore is no specific significance 

ttttached. to the Bull in. Buddhist faith except that Buddha \VHS born 

in the month of the Bull (Vaisakha). Vve might therefore presume 

that the Ox or Bull depicted as mark on old Siamese coins is meant 

toO represent the Nandi of Siva. It may, however, signify the "'o<.liacal 

sign of the year in which the respective king was born. 

k) rrhe hwre Plate III i is represented on a few Siamese coins 

c~nly, probably of Aynthia period. It is of strikingly similar ap

pearance to those on old Indian coins. (See Plate III/iS and III/i I). As 

far as I am aware, there is no explanation given for the hare-mark 

by Hindu scholars, but from a Buddhist point of view ow;) is inclined 

to connect the hare with the story of the ''Hare and the Moon" in 
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the Y a. taka tales. Also in this case the hare exists as a 7.odin.cal 

sign, and the mark may refer to the year of the birth of the king. 

l) The dee·r-o1· (Jrt:::dle-M a?'k, ·which appears only on one coin, 

fnnn<l in Siam (P'lato I 4) is withont doubt a symbol of the Lewd 

Buddha. It belongs to those sy1nbols which wm·e intenrled tu re

present the Lord before pictures or statues were made of His person, 

i.e. the Ohakra-wheel, the empty throne, the fig-tree. the stnpn and 

others all indicating impo1·tant stages dnl'ing His life. The deer

symbol derives its exist,ence f1·on1 the deer-pal'k at BPJl:l.l'CR, wherfl 

Bnrldha preachec~ his first sermon. 

m) Plate III v The Ra.ias'i, (soe also "Note::;", Block ~2, ''Stu

dies" Plate V 4 etc.) a mythological animal from India. is consiclorecl 

in Siam as an emblem of Royalty. Hindu-scholars are inclined. to 
consider the lion as Simha the vahana of the mother goddess Durga. 

In Buddhism the Lord Buddha is called the "Lion f1·om the Sakya

fnmily". In Buddhist sculpture the lion is frequently represented. 

rrhe fa1nous monument of Sarnath shows four lions, a wheel, a bull, 

an elephant and a. horse. Buddhas throne is frecrtwnt.ly supported 

by lions. 

n) There is only one olcl Siam0se coin bearing t.he clear ma1·k 

of a hor;·se. This was discovered recently and is published here for 

the first time (Plate II 9). '11hough we find a horse represented 

on sevm·al Mohenjo-Daro seals, there is no representation of a horse 

on the old Indian punch-marked coins. A Buddhist would be re

minded by this symbol of the horse KantbaJm on which the Prince 

Sidhartha left his home at night. rrhe horse is also a zodiacal sign. 

In connection with the animal-symbols it seems noteworthy that 

two animals very popular in Siam, the tiger and the water-buffalo, 

do not appear on any coin. This seems to prove that the coin-ruarks 

have been derived only froru very ancient sy1nbols and that th.ere 

existed a certain tradit.ion. 

o) Lotos- flower - and t1·ee-s-ymbols. Plate III k and III t. 

These symbols are largely represented on old Siamese coins. In 

rnany cases it seems difficult. to distinguish whether the respective 
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1nark is designed to represent n lotos-flower, a cil·cle of dots or a 

chnl{l·a-wheel. I am inclined to consider t.Jw:;u nwt·ks on which tlw 

leaves or flowerH ln·anch off at certain intervals from otlH't' leaves or 

llmvers as t•epresentation of t.t·ees, not as lot.oH floW(\l':-4. As an exmnple 

I refer to Plate III k S. (''Stndies'' Block 1) Sirnilar trees are 

found on tho ola Indian coins (Plate III k I) rl'hiK if-l expl:tilw<l by 

Dnrga-Prasii.d as the Vata-tree. From n Bwldhist point of view 

symbols of t.roe8 might signify tlw holy Fig-t.t·ee, under whieh Bud

dha received illumination whereas the LotoR, which is ft'O(fll(·nt.ly 

represented on old Simuose cob18, appear to tho Bndtlhist as :;y1nhol 

of Buddha's birth and at the sn.me tii.ne as symbol of pndty. 

p) Pln.te III 1 'l'he "P?J1'Wll'/tl of dot.r:;" m· Racha?Ja.t is explain

eel by le May as a Sanskrit word and ''used in Siamese to denote a 

fence which marks a Royal route or enclosure''. Another translation 

is "Fence with mult5-t,iel'crl nmhre lb at intervals". 'l'he word seems 

to express both symbols, the pyra.rnid of <lots and the pyrarni<l-liko 

shape of a Royal umbrella. 'rllis pyrarnicl of dots appeal'S on various 

old Siamese coins in different execnt.ions and dpsigns. 'rhe nnrnber 

of dots varies f1~nn three to ten, and it m.n8t llC! noted that t,he 

pyramid is not always complete, but souwtimes with.out. a top with 

two dots in the highest row. Le Ma:~? draws attention to t.ho fact 

that a, similar mark is found on ohl Inclian prmeh-markod coinH. 

And indeed, we find similar symbols on a grout number of those 

Indian coins. rrhe significance of thc~se symbols ltaH again been ex
plained by various authors in different. wayH, by BOlne aH n hill or 
1neru, by others as rL stupa, Sir Walter Elliot, beHoves that tho old 
Indian symbol, which does not always consist of separate dots but 

of arches, or of crescents, signifies a chait.ya. As a ehait.ya, or in 

Siamese a chedi, it would signify the Phra Meru, or the holy hill, 

a mythical mountain, whence the Bodhicittn loses itself in Sfmyn. 

I think it probable that our mark of the Rachavat derives its 

existence from the old symbol of a chaitya and that-at a later time 

- the original significance was lost and the name of Rachavat was 

given to it in Siam with nnot,her meaning. Since a long tirne t.l1e 

pyramid of dots is paintad on walls and tloors of hm1ses in Siam to 

ward o.tr evil spirits. 
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q) 'I'he Garuda, as the vahi:i.na of Vishnu, appears, already on 

coins of Southern India. 'I'here are no doubts about the significance 

of this symbol. rrhe fact~ that it \vas used as mark on coins of the 

Aynt,hin period and again as late as in the l'eign of the Bangkok 

dynasty is an example how Hindu and Buddhist inHuences in Simn 

have been aetive side hy side throughout the ages, aHhough Siam is 

considered a.s an emporium for the Buddhist creed. 

Tliere are severa1 more sy1nbols illustrated on Plate III, the 

meaning and significanee of which is partly not clear. 

1·) Plate III/n S seen1s to represent the Snn. It has been 

copied f1·om n Northern bullet-coin. Many similar symbols are 

fonnd on old Indian punch-marked coins, though Durga P1·asi1d is 

:justified in remarking that the symbol of the Sun should show a 

round circle with rays protruding from the circumference, but with

out a dot. iu t,he centre. I must leave the question open, but I am 

convinced that many symbols shown hy Durgi1 Prasad :u·e meant t.o 

represent the Sun, as f.i. tho syinbol shown on Plate III/n I No. 24. 

s) 'J.1he meaning of t,he symbols illustrated ~ton Plate I I I /h, 

a anrl p a.ro unknown and any att~rnpt at explanation would be 

merely speculation. They are included in t,!1e plate in ordel' to show 

their similarity in each group. 

t) Plate III/m No. 17 is found on Bar 1noney from the 

North. There is a similar mark on the Mohenjo-Daro seals and 

again on Indian punch-parked coins. 'flhe symbol seems to represent 

a snake. It may signify the Naga., the pet of Siva or the Naga-King 

Mncilinda, which sheltered the Lord Buddha. 

u) Plate III/u. The symbol No. 28 is taken from a Chieng

mai coin, on which it is distinctly visible, though never desc1·ibed 

before. I have two coins like Kneedler Plate VI/1-5 and like Le 

May Plate IV /4 which show the mark of a fish. The fish 1nark is 

found on the Mohenjo-Daro seals as well as on olrl Indian coins. r_['he 

Fish has its place in Hindu mythology and is considered as sacred. 
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A great many symbols and marks remain for which at. present, 

no explanations can he givPn. I have drawn a nmnhor of the more 

important mal'ks, and they are shown on Plate Ill. A number of 

them nre similm· to marks on old Indian coins, but their significance 

is <lonht.fnl. '1\) 80me of those ntarks DurgfL Prasad has attributed a 

'.rantric significance. Actually, the resemblance of some matks with 

descriptions in Tantric texts is striking. Bnt, as I said hefore, we 

should refrain from attributing a purely religions significance to 

symbols, either Hindu or Buddhist. unless there are cnm]Jelling 

reasons for it.. If a symbol which appears on old Indian coins 
corresponds to a rr::mtric form nla, it is not proven that the same 

symbol appeal'ing on the Mohen:io- Daro seals lwd the same signifi

cance at that time, i.e. about 2500 years earlier. On the other hand, 

I mn unable to share Allen's view, who states that the symbols on 

ol(l Indian punch-marked coins havn no religious significance. Some 

1nay have and some may have not. rrhe appearance of a repl'odnc
tion o.f Shiva on the Mohenjo-Daro seals is rather in favour of the 

hypot,hesis that some of the oldest sym.hnls lwve a religious t~ignifi. 

cance. 

Utmost care and restraint are recommended in t.he attempt to 

explain symbols and marks on old Siamese coins. W o have no 

written evidence as proofs of their significance. rnle names by 

which some marks are called now al'e not reliable. 'r!10y have pro

bably been rela·tively lately created by the ''man in the stt·eet", who 
did not l~now anything about their odgin. 

I hope I have shown in this essay that a number of m.arks on 

our coins are of very great age. 'rhe fact that son1e have existed 

already about 500.0 years ago gives an idea of the longevity of symbols. 

At the same time it gives us an impressive connection of our present 

days with the dark past and leads us to t.he com1non sources of all 

culture in Asia, which time and t.ide cannot dest.roy. 



l' 
UuriHJ.: Ow tiuw wlu·u tlt':~ •·~u.;ay was :tlrea1ly in print I han• 

rt.:t'd Vt,:d··--; iu·ungh tlu· kin!l in t Pl'ttn••.l iary u f !\[ r. .I. .l. Bueles- a 

e~mtmnuicatitm frnw Proft•Hsnr 0Pnrgt• Covdt'·~; \Vhic~h iH of great im

I.HI!'!.;.Uwi~. '1'!11.~ h•Ut~l' !'e!ld!J a:-; fo1lrnvs: ".fe m'iutt'n·esi:W :'L ct'R pi('•eeH (Nut,e: 
thifl l'l't!.'rl:l tu all the t'coim:; illnBtratt:d 11Il Platt~ I) dP]Hlis longtemps. 
f)n Pll a tron\·~·· tftH•llFwH.uneH an Camhodge (U. Gros1ier, Heehrrehes 
SUl' lt·~ Cam bodgiens, pp. ;)7.;~~~ fig. H, p, q) et an enlll'H de fonilles 
r,'Tt·nh·s dans l'(hwst dt> la Ooehinehilw ~nu· nn site qni rcnwnte ;\ 
1 '/!pnqHe dn Fo u.nan, on a. Ill· eon vc~rt. uu grand nom bre de pi1:wes 
tlnnt p1n:.;ieurs {\taient d,'~eoupt'~t.·s ('H seetenrs de ePrele eorrespondant 
app;u·enwnt it des l:nthdivision~ dtl l'nni!c! mnn(•ta.ire. Etnnt <lmm(~e 

la repartiti<m de eeH nwnnaies dans l'c>spae<•, do la. Bir1nauie en 
UnehinehitH~, et du 1a datt• pwhahle du :;it,u eochinehinois (ott l'on a 

h·.,nv{· nne nu'·daillo «l'Antonin lo Pitmx, un eahoehon S:tssaniil<', <les 

iuta1iies itHiienrws av~::e inscl'ipti1mH dn II all V Ri<\l'le et. nn fragmmtt. 
1lo uliroir ehinuis (l'(!fiiHJ'W Uau), uwn iuqn·ossion est rpt'p}lps doivPnt 

1\ti·t~ mism:; en rr~la.t,ion a. vee le Fou-nau. 

L'uxplieatinu del:l Hymholel:l posn nn l)l'ohlt'nuu dulieat. Lt~H Nns. 
l t•L ;~ (Note: or plato I) • 'rcv~H·~w" duvraiPnt Hgl~'('t' !:!Ul' la photo 

'~< lhver:-i'~~" d vioo-VOI'f:!<t. La pr{~sene(~ d'nu eorelc dC'H perles 
t~twadl'aut lu tuotif et•ntl·al eomuw Hlll' h~H No!:l. B h:; esL ::;iguificative. 
Uno foi~ la. tranHIHJHiLion faite, i1 1lc·viC'nL dai1· qno toutes les pi!:JCcs 
''revort:w" IU<mtn: le momu uwt.it:: Hnr 1es NoH. B it f) qni paraisHent. 
plns aneimw, Ct:~ nwtH roH:i<Jml>le it uno t'~llifiee. Qnant. anx rnotifs 
"Ohvllr:·w" si ec1lni duB Nos. B et, !) et~t elairernenl 11110 ennqne, eelui 
<los Nos. 1. ot 2 dnit (!t,re nu :::uleil luvant. .Jc signale a t.onteH tins 
utiles que lo rnotH <ln ~'::Jahliur" (II(mr-OlafiB) vh;ilJle snr lo~ Nol::l. l 
et 2 est identi<lllB h. celui qni flgnre t~nr lw:! sapCtJtWS ehinoises des 

Han (t.ype vVou.Chou) Oll il repr{lsente le chiffre 5." 

'I'hese ramat'lrs seem to be doubly interesting n.s in vitnv of the 
excavations in West Cochinchina the great age of onr Siamese coins 
shown on Plate 1 has been proved beyond donht. With regard to 
the explanation, which the learned Professor gives in connection 
with the "Sun"-design it is noteworthy that according to informa
tion from Mr. J.J. Boeles, the Museum in Calcutta possesses one 
piece (apparantly similar to our Plate I 1 and I 2) which is deseribed 
there as "Hising Snn of Burma". 
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